RPC Example
• When a machine A calls a procedure on machine B with an RPC, the calling process on A is suspended and the execution of the called procedure takes place on B.
• Ex: When writing a program to read n bytes from a file: count= read (file,buffer,n) , compiling and linking the program, the read routine in assembler is inserted into the object code. At run time the read issues a kernel trap and the file is read.
With an RPC for a read, the program is linked to a version of the read called client stub. When the client stub is executed it packs (marshals) the parameters into a message and asks the kernel to send a message to the server. At the server-side a server stub de-marshals the message and executes the routine. Marshaling = packing parameter values in a message 
Envelope and Types
<SOAP:Envelope> must include the following three standard namespace declarations: xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/1999/XMLSchema/instance" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/1999/XMLSchema/instance" xmlns:SOAP="urn:schemas-xmlsoap-org:soap.v1"
As we shall see, other declarations are also possible.
• SOAP supports all of the simple types and types derived from simple types defined in W3C XML Schema Primer. (http://www.w3.org/TR/xmlschema-0/#CreatDt) • The data type is passed in the "xsd:type" attribute.
• NULL values are indicated with an attribute "xsi:null='true'".
• If a simple type does not include an "xsd:type" attribute, then it's up to the application to determine the data type based on the needs of the application. 
Array Types
• Array types use the attribute "SOAP:arrayType='item[]'" to indicate that the contents of the array element is an array of <item> elements.
<stuff SOAP:arrayType='item[]'> <item xsd:type="integer">42</item> <item> <x xsd:type="float">100</x> <y xsd:type="float">200</x> </item> <item xsd:type="string">All is well.</item> <item xsi:null="true"/> </stuff> • Arrays can contain simple types, structures, or arrays, and they can be mixed as shown above.
SOAP 1.1 and Enumeration
• In SOAP 1.1 you can have enumerations: set of distinct names <element name="EyeColor" type="tns:EyeColor"/> <simpleType name="EyeColor" base="xsd:string"> <enumeration value="Green"/> <enumeration value="Blue"/> <enumeration value="Brown"/> </simpleType> <Person> <Name>Henry Ford</Name> <Age>32</Age> <EyeColor>Brown</EyeColor> </Person> 
Order Confirmation using SOAP
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SOAP vs XML-RPC
• XML-RPC is simpler but less flexible.
• SOAP is more efficient in particular for requests.
• Many application already use XML-RPC since it came before SOAP. However many are migrating to SOAP. • There are object libraries already written for SOAP (in Java). These make the implementation even simpler by hiding the protocol: 
Object Request Broker (ORB)
The ORB provides a mechanism for transparently communicating client requests to target object implementations. The ORB simplifies distributed programming by decoupling the client from the details of the method invocations. This makes client requests appear to be local procedure calls. When a client invokes an operation, the ORB is responsible for finding the object implementation, transparently activating it if necessary, delivering the request to the object, and returning any response to the caller.
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ORB Interface
An ORB is a logical entity that may be implemented in various ways (such as one or more processes or a set of libraries). To decouple applications from implementation details, the CORBA specification defines an abstract interface for an ORB. This interface provides various helper functions such as converting object references to strings and vice versa, and creating argument lists for requests made through the dynamic invocation interface described later.
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Dynamic Skeleton Interface (DSI)
This is the server side's analogue to the client side's DII. The DSI allows an ORB to deliver requests to an object implementation that does not have compile-time knowledge of the type of the object it is implementing. The client making the request has no idea whether the implementation is using the type-specific IDL skeletons or is using the dynamic skeletons.
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Object Adapter
• This assists the ORB with delivering requests to the object and with activating the object. More importantly, an object adapter associates object implementations with the ORB. Object adapters can be specialized to provide support for certain object implementation styles (such as OODB object adapters for persistence and library object adapters for non-remote objects).
• An implementation must be registered with the OA. 
